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Plant Ice Resistant Trees
Winter storms that coat everything in layers of luminous ice
leave a very beautiful but dangerous calling card. We know
ice covered trees are susceptible to breakage from the added
weight. But if you take a look
around your yard, how do you
know which of your trees are
more likely to give in to the devastation of ice layers?

“There are a number of growth
features that increase a tree species’ susceptibility to breakage
in ice storms,” says Tchukki
Andersen, BCMA, CTSP* and
staff arborist with the Tree Care
Industry Association. “Among
them are: included bark, decaying or dead branches, increased surface area of lateral
(side) branches, broad crowns
or imbalanced crowns, and ﬁne
branch size.”
Included bark results from
in-grown bark in branch junctions. This is a weak connection
and increases the likelihood of
branch breakage under ice-loading conditions. “As an example,” says Andersen, “Bradford
pear branches are known to
break during ice storms; this is
because they commonly have
included bark in branch junctions. In contrast, the Aristocrat
pear has few branches with included bark and sustains less
damage during ice storms.

Decaying or dead branches
are already weakened and have
a high probability of breaking when loaded with ice. The
surface area of lateral branches increases as the number of
branches and the broadness of
the crown increase. With an
increased surface area, more
ice can accumulate on lateral
branches; the greater ice load
results in greater branch failure.

Many broad-leafed tree species, when grown in the open,
form broad crowns (decurrent
branching), increasing their
susceptibility to ice storms. Examples include Siberian elm,
American elm, hackberry, green
ash, and honey locust. Trees
with imbalanced crowns are also
more susceptible to ice damage.
Generally, though, susceptibility can vary greatly depending
on the time of year, geographic
location and overall health of
the tree.
Plant Ice Resistant
Ice storm damage management and prevention: Plan, then
plant
Think about your future.
When planting a new tree in
your yard, you should have a
clear understanding of the size
that tree is expected to grow.
Is it too close to the house?
The overhead wires? The sidewalk? Proper tree placement,
away from structures, will reduce property damage. Trees

should not be planted in locations where growth will interfere with above-ground utilities
- branches that grow into power
lines and fail during ice storms
create power outages and safety
hazards.
Trees pruned regularly from
a young age should be more resistant to ice storms as a result
of removal of structurally weak
branches, decreased surface
area of lateral branches, and
decreased wind resistance. Professional arborists can install
cables and braces to increase a
tree’s tolerance to ice accumulation in situations where individual trees must be stabilized
to prevent their failure.
After storm damage has occurred, hazardous trees and
branches require immediate removal to ensure safety and prevent additional property damage. Trees that can be saved
should have broken branches
properly pruned to the branch
collar (stubs and ﬂush-cut pruning result in weakly attached
sprouts and future insect and
disease problems). Loose bark
should be cut back only to where
it is solidly attached to the tree.
A split fork can be repaired
through cabling and bracing.
Tree species resistant to ice
damage can be planted to reduce tree and property damage
from ice storms:

OSU Extension Center

Greeting from the Garden by Ray Ridlen
Winter Weeds in the Lawn
Winter weeds that are green
now give the lawn a ragged,
untidy appearance. The unsightliness of the weeds is bad, but
they cause the greatest amount
of damage in the spring when
Bermuda grass is trying to break
dormancy. Weeds are good
competitors for light, nutrients
and water. In the spring, when
Bermuda grass is greening up,
these winter weeds often have
a 2-4 month head start on the
grass. They are actively growing in the spring and will slow
down Bermuda grass growth
by making more efﬁcient use of
the available light, nutrients and
water.
Winter weeds often need to be
mowed in the early spring before Bermuda grass breaks dormancy and starts to green up. If
tired of mowing weeds and you
don’t want them to steal essential water and nutrients from
the Bermuda grass lawn, try
something this month that will
control these weeds. By using
an herbicide called glyphosate,
such as Round-up, during the

dormant season in January and
early February, these winter
weeds can be controlled without
damaging Bermuda grass lawns.
This herbicide kills any green,
growing plant, so be especially
careful when spraying around
evergreen trees and shrubs.
To get good weed control
at this time, there are several
“tricks” to remember. First, mix
the chemical in water according to the label directions. Use a
non-ionic surfactant, purchased
at a garden center in the mix.
This allows the herbicide to.
This allows the herbicide droplets to ﬂatten out on the leaves
and not bead-up and roll off.
Then take time and get a good,
uniform coverage over the entire
lawn, tis can be aided by the use
of dyes in the mxture. Spraying
on a day when the temperature
gets around 55 degrees F. will
help the effectiveness of the herbicide and also makes it more
comfortable for you.
Remember, plant the application for January or early February before Bermuda grass be-

gins to green up. If there is an
extremely heavy infestation of
dandelion, then add the recommended amount of 2, 4-D, such
as Weed-B-Gone, in combination with the glyphosate. In several weeks, the weeds should
begin turning yellow and dying,
leaving the lawn looking a uniform brown color. This is the
way a healthy Bermuda grass
lawn should look in winter.
The following workshops
will be held at the OSU Extension Center, 930 North Portland,
OKC unless otherwise speciﬁed. They are free and open
to the public. Questions – call
713-1125.
Third Thursday Gardening
Composting and Soil Fertility
Thursday, January 16, 6 – 7
p.m.
Garden Boot Camp – 3 Saturdays (Jan. 25, Feb. 1, Feb. 8)
Presented by Oklahoma
County Master Gardeners
Cost $35 – Call 713-1125 for
more information

American Legion Post 259 Commander Randy Teeters, left, with Kayse Shrum D.O., OSU-CHS
President, Rusty Partee, Post 259 adjutant, retired U.S. Air Force Maj. Gen. Rita Aragon, Oklahoma
Secretary of Veterans Aﬀairs, and Marv Sandbek, Post 259 past commander, at a presentation for
the OSU Center for Aerospace and Hyperbaric Medicine.

Symposium on the Current
American Legion Post 259 donates to OSU Center
Federal Budget Crisis
The National Active and Retired Federal Employees Chapter
1176, of Capitol Hill, is sponsoring a dialog on the current budget
crisis and the role of Postal and Federal Employees both active and
retired in this time of severe austerity.
Speaker will be Daniel J. Jenner Second Vice President of the
National Legislation. Dan has made numerous trips to Washington
D.C. He has a vast knowledge of every aspect of the precarious
position of both the active and retired postal/federal employee.
There are now, before Congress dozens of bill to not only do
away with your retirement but, to greatly increase the cost of your
health care. Dan will explain the various pitfalls that lay ahead in
the coming months, as well , as how to keep your earned beneﬁts.
Don’t miss this opportunity to hear the unvarnished truth from
someone who as been to belly of the beast.
The symposium is to be at “Village the Park” 1515 Kingsridge
Drive, OKC, 73170. January 17 at 12:30p.m. Phone 405-692-8700.
Contact Robert Edwards, President, Chapter 1176.

for Aerospace and Hyperbaric Medicine
TULSA – The American LeHennessy-Cunningham
gion
Post 259 from Braman, located
in northern Oklahoma, recently
donated funds from its annual
memorial poppy sales to Oklahoma State University Center
for Health Sciences. The donation was made to support the
OSU Center for Aerospace and
Hyperbaric Medicine’s ongoing hyperbaric oxygen therapy
research for treatment of traumatic brain injuries.
“The Center for Aerospace
and Hyperbaric Medicine is
committed to providing solid
scientiﬁc research in hyperbaric
oxygen therapy, said OSU-CHS
President Kayse Shrum. “The
donation from Post 259 demonstrates the importance of this
research as we continue our efforts to ﬁnd treatment for injured
veterans with brain injuries.”
The Braman American Legion post learned about the research project being conducted
by the OSU-CHS Center for
Aerospace and Hyperbaric
Medicine from retired United
States Air Force Maj. Gen. Rita
Aragon, Oklahoma Secretary of

Meet Dr. Ed Shadid, OKC City Councilman
CANDIDATE FOR OKLAHOMA CITY MAYOR
Monday, January 13th at 700p.m.
Cocina De Mino Restaurant at SW59th and Western Ave.

MAPS 3
Ask your qustions…Express your Concerns about the
FUTURE OF SOUTH OKC

4HOW does MAPS 3 impack South OKC?
4Do you OPPOSE a THIRD CONVENTION CENTER
paid for by CITY sales tax DOLLARS?

4Do you SUPPORT more police offers and ﬁreﬁghters
FOR THE GROWING OKC POPULATION?

4Are you INFORMED about the TWO INITIATIVE
PETITIONS TO CHANGE MAPS 3?

4CAN THE MAPS 3 sales tax be ENDED IN 2015 RATHED THAN 2018?
Informational Meeting Hosted by the “BE informed… TAKE Action Network”

Veterans Affairs, and media reports. The post raised more than
$1,200 through the annual memorial poppy sales, which the
members donated to OSU-CHS
to help support the development
of treatment initiatives for injured veterans.
During World War I, the poppy ﬂower, which adorned the
battleﬁelds of Flanders Field,
became a symbol of those who
had fought and died during the
war. The American Legion Auxiliary Poppy Program began in
1921 to support and raise awareness for veterans.
“We are dedicated to supporting the community and speciﬁcally our veterans and their families,” said Marv Sandbek, past
commander of Post 259. “We
wanted to keep our donation
from poppy sales in the state.
The research going on at OSUCHS caught our attention and
we are honored to contribute to
the effort which will beneﬁt our
veterans.”
Aragon has been an active
supporter of OSU-CHS, which
is a leading site for the National
Brain Injury Rescue and Re-
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Grill on the Hill
322 W. Commerce

Okie’s Cafe
Southwestern Plaza
SW 61 and Western
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Donut Shop
56th and S. Penn
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124 W. Commerce
Call 232-4151 for hours
Back issues are kept for several
months.
After the 2nd month, they become collectorʼs items at $1.
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habilitation Study. The Center
for Aerospace and Hyperbaric
Medicine currently has 55 participants in the observational
study. Results from the study
will help determine the effects
of hyperbaric oxygen therapy on
participants with mild to moderate traumatic brain injuries,
post-concussion syndromes and
post-traumatic stress disorder.
“Oklahoma has more than
37,000 military families and
roughly 340,000 veterans,” said
Aragon. “This research has the
potential to provide treatment
for our military and veterans
who suffer from brain injuries.
The American Legion saw a
need and responded with assistance to help ﬁll that need.”
Participants in the study complete 40-80 dives and are assessed periodically to determine
their progress. The Center for
Aerospace and Hyperbaric Medicine is preparing to complete
the ﬁrst phase of their study and
will move into a second phase
next year. There is a waiting list
of veterans volunteering for the
study.

Come Join
The Fun
Sing-A-Long

Wednesday 10:00 a.m.

The Senior Nutrition
Program 5 days a week
Capitol Hill United
Methodist Church,
123 S.W. 25 Suggested

donation $1.50

Have fun playing board
games, checkers, dominos,
etc. Dance to
a live Country
& Western band. Excellent
Meal
Call for
Suggested
Reservations.
Donation
232-3967
$ 50
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Winter Bird
Feeder Survey
is Chance to
Beneﬁt Wildlife
The Oklahoma Department of
Wildlife Conservation’s 2014
Winter Bird Feeder Survey is
set for Jan. 9-12.
The Winter Bird Feeder Survey is a fun way for families,
school classes and people of all
ages to participate in wildlife
conservation across the state.
The Department encourages
people to provide food such as
black oil sunﬂower seeds, water
and shelter for birds wintering in
Oklahoma. Survey participants
choose two consecutive days
between Jan. 9-12 to watch their
feeders and record bird activity
twice daily on a form provided
by the Wildlife Department.
“The Winter Bird Feeder Survey helps biologists monitor a
greater portion of the state then
they can on their own,” said
Melynda Hickman, wildlife diversity biologist for the Department. “The survey is simple and
allows for a positive ‘watchable wildlife’ viewing, while
also providing resources for the
birds.”
Each year, the Wildlife Department publishes a guide to
feeding winter birds in the November/December calendar issue of “Outdoor Oklahoma”
magazine. This issue serves as
a “how to” guide for participating in the survey and provides
results from the previous year.
Order this issue for just $3 ($4 if
mailed) by calling the Wildlife
Department at (405) 521-3855.
A one-year subscription can
purchased for $10 per year.
To download a survey form
and participate in the 2014 Winter Bird Feeder Survey or to
simply learn more about winter
birds in Oklahoma, visit okwinterbirds.com. This website
also provides an aid to help in
identifying birds visiting feeders. For example, the website
helps participants distinguish
a house ﬁnch from a purple
ﬁnch. For more information
contact Melynda Hickman at
mhickman@zoo.odwc.state.
ok.us or (405) 990-4977.

